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1'iie Doq: Law.
The irrepressible Dog Larr seems still

to ho on tlie tapis. The card of A. C.

JIulliu, Esq., published in the columns
of 7Ve Allcjlianian two weeks since, in
which that gentleman as the member
of the Legislature under whose auspices
the law was enacted fully defined his
position and views with regard to the bill,
and set himself right en the record gen-

erally, has provoked the following reply
from Col. Cooper, ono of tho Board of
Commissioners :

TIIS "DOG LAW."
Under the above Leading, A. C. Mullin,

Esq., in a communication iu the Alleghanian
of Jan. 30th, makes use cf the following lan-
guage :

'With this understanding, I never thought
of the matter again, uutil informed one day
that a Dog Tax had ac tually been levied, and
then Mr. Lloyd assured nie that it had bepu
authorised during his absence from the
Hoard."

The language of this short paragraph is
calculated to mislead the tax-paye- rs of Cam-
bria county as to who 13 responsible for in-

serting the dog tax into the assessments of
the county.- - It exculpates Mr. Lloyd, who
was then President of the Board of Commis-
sioners, and throws the responsibility upon
the shoulders of Dr. Storm and myself. At
a meeting of the Board of Commissioners,
prior to making out the assessments, .the
mutter was discussed, and it was decided to
defer the assessing of dogs for at least one

r. With this understanding the trans-
cripts were made out, and a number of them
placed in the hands of the assessors. On the
23th find 20th of October, as appears from
the minute book kept by our clerk, Dr.
Storm was in the office arranging the trans-
cripts for the taxation of dogs. This entry
on the minute book will show that neither
Mr. Lloyd nor myself was present at the
time the transcripts were so arranged.

I am always willing to assume my full
Fhare of the responsibility of the ollice in
which the sutTrages of my fellow citizens
have placed me, when the business of that
office is transacted legally ; but when one
member of tho Board attempts to enforce a
law which the Commissioners had come to a
deGnite understanding should not be enfor-
ced, then I protest against the responsibility
being placed upon my shoulders.

Respectfully, &c, James Coopee.

It will be remembered that Mr. Lloyd,
one of the Commissioners, has been fully
exonerated from any complicity in enforc-
ing the provisions of what was known at
the time to he an extremely donLtful law ;
Mr. Cooper exonerates himself from the
eame impeachment ; Dr. Storm, the re-

maining member of the Do3rd, has not
yet been heard from in the premises.

We may add that the popular senti-

ment up this way is, that the Dog Law
discussion has been expanded into propor-
tions totally inadequate to tho importance
of the subject.

The Expulsion ol tlie Traitor.
The United States Senate, on "Wednes-

day last, by a vote of thirty-tw- o tofourteCu,
expelled Jesse D. Bright, from his scat
as a Senator fioiu the State of Indiana.
The causes which led to this expulsion
were freely and fairly discussed before the
Senate and the people, and the result thus
arrived at will undoubtedly receive the
approbation and concurrence of the loyal
citizens of all the loyal states. ' At a time
of great public perii, when Jefferson Davis
had been made the chief of the conspir-
ators and the head of the traitor confed-
eracy, Bright wrote him words of congrat-
ulation, introduced to him a friend who
offered to supply the rebels with arms,
and by other acts and recognitions,
proved that he sympathized with, and
desired the success of the rebellion.
These facts and circumstances were fairlv
established by the record, the confes-
sions of Bright himself, with the letter
he had written to JrEersnn Davis. "With
this proof befora it. the Senate could not
have done less than expel Bright, aqd
thus refer his case to the Legislature of
of the State of Indiana, which accredited
him a? the representative of that State,
and with which body it now remains to

11 a position thus made vacant by the
private, public and convicted treason uf
Jesse D. Blight.

We regard this action of the United
States Senate as the sturdiest blow that
has yet been struck at a clas.? of secret
sympathizers with treason, who have been
working great injury to tho country ever
since the flag of secession was unfurled.
It was a decision at once demanded by
the proof against Bright, the exigencies of
the public service, and the necessity of

preserving the dignity, confidence, and
power of the American Senate. Kj mora

righteous judgment was ever decreed

against guilty complicity with au actual
participation in crime.

Letter From Slarifsbur?.
IlAttmsBCRG, Fely. 7, 18G2.

Correspondence of The Alleghanian.

The proceedings of the Legislature con-

tinue to "dracr their slow length along,"
affording nothing new or startling, which
might be dished up in a communication
for publication. The action upon the res-

olutions instructing our Senators to vote
for the cxpulsiou of Jesse D. Bright from
the Senate of the United States, resulted
in a disagreement between the two Hou-

ses. Before Committees of Conference
could be appointed, decide and report, the
Indiana Senator was thrust "out iu the
cold," with instructions to submit his ease
to the loyal people of the Iloosier State.

The annexed Bill has passed both
Branches :

Be it enacted, $c, That the quota of the
direct tax, apportioned to the State of Penn-
sylvania for the current year, 1802, by tlfe
act of Congress, entitled "An Act to provide
increased revenue from imports to pay inter-
est on the public debt, and for other purpo-
ses," passed on the 5th day of August, la(51,
the sura of 1,9-10,71- 0 33 be, and the same is
hereby, assumed by the State ; and that for
the purpose of paying and satisfying the
same to the treasury of the United States,
after deducting nuch per centum as may be
allowed thereon, in accordance with tho pro-
visions of said act, the Governor is hereby
authorized to releasa to the United States,
the whole or any part of the claim ot this
State against the United States, and to pay
any balance of said quota that may remain
due after such release out of any moneys
heretofore refunded, or that may hereafter
be refunded to this State by the United States,
on account of expensesincurred by this State,
in enrolling, subsisting, cloihiag, supplying,
arming, equipping, paying, and transporting
volunteers employed in aiding to suppress
the present insurrection against the United
States.

Resolved, That the Governor be requested
to furnish a copy of the foregoing to the
Treasurer of the United States.

The Senate has resolved to adjourn
over from to-da- y until next Tuesday af-

ternoon. The. House will probably ad-

journ over for the same period. When
they again assemble, something may be
brought forward that will elicit public
attention. Thus far in the Session, mo-

notony has characterized the "doings" of
our law-maker- s. Tho variety and change
of scene presented in the old song, com-

posed of ninety-nin- o verse37 all embraced
in the lines
'There was an old man and there was an old

woman,
They both did live in a vinegar bottle ;

This good old man and thi3 good old woman
They both did live in a vinegar bottle " '
is in character with the last month's Leg-
islative proceedings.

For the present I have nothing more
to say, for the simplo reason that there is
nothing more to be said.

Hugo.

Jolan C IJrecJiin ridge.
That notorius traitor, John C. Breckin-

ridge, late Vice-Preside- nt of the United
States, is a candidate for a seat in the con-

federate Congress, lie has published an
address to the people of Kentucky, an-

nouncing his candidacy, in which he "de-
fines his position" thus :

"I am utterly opposed to a reconstruc-
tion of the old government, or any meas-
ure which in the remotest degree tends
in that direction. For one, I shall never
consent that peace shall be made until the
very last of all the enemies of our liberty
shall be driven, not only from our hal-
lowed soil, but from every foot of terri-
tory which, by its geugiaphical position,
naturally belongs to tho South."

Mr. Breckinridge's unalterable opposi-
tion to "a reconstruction of the old gov-
ernment" is as much a matter of course
as Benedict Arnold's opposition to Amer-
ican independence after the attempted
surrender of West Point. If the Union
is ever reconstructed, Breckinridge is a
lost man, while if the rebel confederacy
succeeds, his intense thirst for office may
yet find gratification. lie does not state
how much of the national territory he
supposes, "by its geographical position,
naturally belor.gs to the South but his
peculiar phraseology implies that it in-

cludes more thau the states already in
rebellion nothing less, we suppose, than
all the slave states. You will soon see,
Monsieur Breckinridge, in what direction
tho boundaries of tlie "hallowed soil" are
most likely to travel. Nl Y. World.

we may judge from the local reports and
editorials in the Sun, Clippvr, and Amer-
ican, are almost as bold and insolent as
ever. They forget that the government
they defy and the troops they insult, have
given thou protection from the desolating
inisehief that agonizn and prostrate the
people of the seceded States. "Why is
not (Jener.il llallcek's policy adopted
against these ingrates and traitors ? Why
should not the secessionists of Baltimore
be made to contribute to the support of
the thousands ot" poor Union men in that
city, whom they delight to ridicule and
revile ?

IS?" Experience is a torch lighted in
the ashes of our delusions.

Letter from tlie "Silver Grays."
Camp Curtis, Fcly. 10, 18G2.

Correspondence of The Alleghanian.

Another week has passed, and with it
the usual occurrences which distinguish a
life in camp from that in the outer world.
A camp may, with propriety, be termed a
world in miniature, in which all tho pha-

ses of human character are exhibited in
which good is separated from evil vice
from virtue kindness from misanthropy

in a word, the opposite which struggle
for mastery in the soul of iaau hero de-velo- pe

themselves, and are made manifest
to the casual observer. A stern necessity
arises from this state of things, that law
and order ba maintained, by the punish-

ment of the violator of them. There are
peculiarities which belong to the kind of
chastisement aud the manner of its inflic-

tion. Incarceration is the general puu-ishme- nt

meted out to the evil doer. A
restraint upon liberty and a temporary
deprivation of food, have been found to
work admirably, in preventing the in-

fringement of the established rules of the
camp. When these fail ia accomplishing
the desired end, the more summary and
degrading sentence, "to be drummed out
cf camp," is passed upon the prisoner.
There are, however, lesser inflictions for
lesser crimes. The particular mode de-

pends very much upon "the inventive ge-

nius" of tho commanding officer. I have
witnessed the condemned "driven on foot"
over the grounds, with an empty flour
barrel upcu his head. I have seen others
marching from point to point, under the
direction ot a guard, having their knap-

sacks, heavily loaded, strung upon their
backs. Notwithstanding all this, we have
the evil disposed among us, who laugh at
the "pains and penalties" of the law.
After having viewed tho whole subject, I
have come to the conclusion, that a Camp
is not the place to secure a reformation,
nor will a sojourn in it make saint3 out of
sinners.

The "Silver Grays" are getting along
swimmingly. Our location has not yet
been changed, but we are in daily expec-

tation of receivin-ra- order to march down
street and take charge of the Arsenal and
Public Stores. The difficulty iu the way
is, that the company now there cannot
move until the 54th Regiment, to which
it has been attached, leave for the seat of
war.

For the first time since the entrance of
the "Silver Grays" into Camp Curtiu,
one ot our members has been un occupant
of the Hospital. A few days ago, John
Murray, a private, formerly residing iu
Johnstown, was taken to the retreat for
invalids. This building is within the
Camp enclosure, and is so constructed and
furnished as to afford every eomfort pos-

sible to its afiiicted inmates. For clean
liness, it cannot be surpassed. It is a
credit to those who originated it, aud to
those who preside over it.

The Hospital is attended by skilful
physicians, among whom I must particu-
larize Surgeon Frow, having become some-- ,
what acquainted with him. In the Doc-

tor, I can easily discern the sympathizer
with the afiiicted; a heart overflowing
with the milk of human kindness; a
hand-eve- r ready to minister to the wants
of those seeking his protecting care ;

and a thorough knowledge cf his profes-
sion. Were all the Surgeons in the Army
like unto Surgeon Prow, there would be
less suffering aud fewer victims fur the
stern destroyer, Death.

But the Government has Dot stopped at
this, in providing for the welfare of the
sick in Camp Curtin. The benevolent
and self-sacrifici- ng Sisters, of Mercy have
volunteered their services to-- soothe the
soldier's fevered brow, to offer the cooling
draught to his parched lips, aud to confer
upon him all those attentions which wo-

man aloue can suggest. Our sick com-

rade is nursed by these Servants of Him
from whom proceedeth "every good and
perfect gift." II is confidently expected
restoration will be another exempli'ica-tio- a

of the triumphs of charity upon
earth.

Expectation 13 on tip-to- in reference
to the proposed "Keystone Naval Expe-
dition." The "Harrisburg Telegraph"
of this morning has the following, which
may be considered us foreshadowing the
result of Governor Curtin's praiseworthy
efforts to add to the already well-earne- d

fame of Pennsylvania's sons now iu the
field':

Unofficial information received in this city
to-da- y, from parties in Washington who have
large access to a knowledge ot tlse plans of
the government, lead us to believe that the
proposition of Gov, Curtio to organize a na-
val expedition with the troops now in this
State, is most favorably considered by the
President and Cabinet. Judging from this
favor, and the high repute in which tlie mili-
tary energy of Pennsylvania is now regarded
by the country, we have a right to look for
a speedy order on the subject, and the fitting

out of an expedition at the wharves of Phil-
adelphia, in every respect commensurate
with the power and the resources of Penn-
sylvania.

In my last, I proposed to devote a por-

tion of this letter to the Cambria County
Regiment, (the 54th,) commanded by
that true soldier and gentleman, Col. J.
M. Campbell. . You are aware that this
Regiment is the realization of an idea
originating with Col. Campbell. His ob-

ject scem3 to have been, to organize a

corps, iu which our county would feel an
interest, from the fact that a lare portion
of it would bo composed of her sturdy yeo-

manry. The consummation has been tri-

umphantly realized, and Cel. Campbell's
Regiment stands forth an honor to its
projectors, and a sourco of prido to our
"Mountain home."

The Regimental Staff is composed of
Col. Campbell, Lieut. Col. McDennitt.
Major Linton, Adjutant Rose, aud Quar-

termaster Gordon. Take these gentle-

men, collectively or individually, and I
challenge the production of their superi-

ors from any other county ia the State.
Great praise has been awarded the 54th
as a well drilled body of men. Their
physique is not surpassed by auy corp3 in
this camp. Oflieers and privates aro of
the right stamp. Their friends at home
may rest assured, that Cambria's escutch-

eon will not be tarnished by either one or
the other.

The Regiment, in its present stage of
organization, is composed of four compa-
nies from Cambria, three from Somerset,
and one from Dauphin county. The Cam-

bria companies are commanded by Cap-

tains Suter, Bonacker, Lapsley and Gra-

ham. These ofiicers are well known to
your readers, as being worthy sons of our
proud little county. They have the con-

fidence and respect of their respective
commands.

Our adjoining county, Old Mother Som-

erset, furnishes three fine coinpauies, as a
portion of Col. Campbell's Regiment.
These are commauded by Captains Ilite,
Yutzy, and Long. I have not the pleas-

ure cf an acquaintance with either of
these gentlemen, but I only reiterate that
which is attested by those who have, when
I assert, that they are worthy companious
in arms for our own county's noble sons.
They will, iu the hour of battle, stand
side by side, as mea having but one soul,
animated by one great, glorious, I10I7 am-

bition to sustain our Flag and secure the
integrity of the Union.

The 5ith will soon be completed, by
two mere companies being attached. In
the event of the proposed Naval Expedi-
tion, as suggested by our patriotic Gover-
nor, being adopted as a part of the plan
of the General Government, it will take a
prominent place in that enterprise. It is
to be hoped that such may be the desttoy
of the Cambria Regiment. It would open
the path to glory, so anxiously desired
by ofUcers and men.

Ilian Private.
Tnr: Block ai.s. "The blockade is

inchicient," cries that class of British
fctatci-me- n who feign a coutempt for our
naval re?ources and ability. "The block-
ade is ruinous aud barbarous, an iucubus
on trade, au impediment to coiumerce,aud
au outrage on all the nations," cries an-
other class of British producers aud man-
ufacturers, who depend on xVuier :caucot-to- u

to keep their mills in operation.
There is something, however, very incon-
sistent in these different cries and accu-
sations. If the blockade is inefficient, it
cannot be barbarous aud if it is barbar-
ous and ruinous to trade and commerce,
it i3 hot inciUcient. The fact is that the
blockade is doing more to crush rebellion
and change public sentiment in Europe,
than any other featuJ of our operations
against the rebels. While it is starving
tiie actual traitor at the south, it is also
pinching his aristocratic sympathizers iu
England, who is willing to renounce his
ancienfseutiments on the subject of sla-

very for his modern love of pound, .shilling
and pence. Old hulks aud stone fleets
are irresistable arguments on the subject
of southern domination. They teach a
destruction and a retaliation which never
entered the braiu of the traitor. And
what is the more deplorable for the trait-
ors., the effect of the blockade ia scarcely
visible. The real effect is yet to come.

GENEKAii Stone. This officer, who
is a Brigadier General in the Union Ar-
my, was arrested in Washington ou Sun-
day morning last, by a guard under the
immediate command of Brig. Gen. Sykes,
of the Provost Marshall's iorce, and sent
to Fort Lafayette by the afternoon train."
The charges against him are as follows :
For misbehavior at tho battle of Ball's
Bluff; For holding correspondence with
the enemy before and since the battle of
Ball's Bluff, and receiving visits from the
ofiiccrs of the enemy ; For treacherously
suffering the enemy to erect a fort under
hi3 guu3 without molestation ; and for
treacherous design to expose his force to
capture aud destruction by the enemy un-

der pretense of orders for a movement
from the Commanding General which had
uot been given. A court martial will be
speedily ordered.

tJretit Union Victory in Te-
nnesseeFort I2eiiry TuSi.cn!

Catuo, 111., Feb. 7- -

Fort Henry, on the Tennessee river,
surrendered yesterday, at 2 o'clock iu the
afternoon, after a most detcimined resis-

tance. ,

The fight, which lasted an hour and
twenty minutes, was conducted by the
gunboats Cincinnati, Essex and St Louis.

The Cincinnati fired oue hundred and
tweuty-fiv- o rounds, aud received thirty-fou- r

shots from the rebel guns, but only
one man was killed.

The St. Louis fired one hundrechand ten
rounds but received no damage.

The Essex was disabled, alter firing ten
rounds, by a ball striking her boiler.
Thirty-tw- o persons on board of her were
killed, being scalded to death. Captaiu
Porter, who commanded her, was badly
scalded, but cot dangerously so.

Two rebel generals, one Colonel, two
captains, and one hundred privates were
taken prisoners.

Tho fort mounted seventeen guns.
Tho land forces did not reach the scene

of the action until two hours after the
surrender of the fort.

The Memphis aud Ohio Railroad bridge
fifteeu miles ab-jv- e the fort, has Leeu taken
possession of by our tioops.

Sr. Louis, Feb. 7.
The following io announced from head-

quarters' :

"Fort Henry is ours ! The flag of the
Uuiou is on the soil of Ten-

nessee. It will never bo removed."
By command of

Major-Gener- al IIaixeck.
W. W. Smith, captain aud aid de-cam- p.

Washington, Feb. 7.
Secretary "Welles ha3 received the fol

lowing uispatca :

U. S. Flao-Shi- p Cincinnati, off Foet
JIenuy, Tkxnssske IIiver,

January I, 102.
1

The gunboats under my command the
Essex, Commander Porter ; the Curomlelct,
Commander Walker ; the Cincinnati,
Commander Stcubel ; the St. Louis,
Lieutenant ConmiuLding Paulding ; the
Conestoga, Lieutenaut Com'diug Phelps ;

tho Taylor, Lieutenant Com'diug Gwiun ;

aud the Lexington, Lieutenant Command-
ing Shlik, after a severe and rapid fir of
oue hour aud a quarter, have captured
Fort Henry, acd have tuken General
Lloyd Tilghaui aud his staff and sixty men
aa prisoners.

The surrender to the gunboats was un-

conditional, as we kept an open fire upon
the euemy until their flag w:;s struck.

In half an hour after the surrender I
handed the fort aud prisoners over to Gen-
eral Graut, commanding the army, on his
arrival at ihe fort iu force.

Th Esex had a shot in her boiler,
after lighting most effectually for two thirds
of the action, aud was obliged to drop
down the river. I hear that eeveral of
her men were scalded to death, including
the two pilots.

She, with the other gunboat?, ofUcers
and men, fought with the greatest gal-
lantry.

The Cincinnati received thirty-on-e shots
and had one uiau killed aud eight Wound-
ed, two seriously.

The forthwith twenty guns and seven-
teen mortars, waieien-de- with the most
determined gallantry.

I will write as so ;n as possible.
I have sent Lieutenant Commanding

Philips and three gunboats after the rebel
gunboats.

(Signed) A. II. Foots, Flag-OSce- r.

Daibarlsm Aniens tlie Rebels.
Since the rebellion commenced, one

hundred and thirty-fiv- e light-house- 3 erect-
ed by the United States on the southern
coast have been destroyed by the rebels,
in consequence cf which, several British
and Spanish vessel.? have been wrecked
as well as some Americans. These extin-
guished lights were established to promote
the safety of the commerce of the world

not fo" tlie exclusive of vessels car-
rying the flag of the Union, and their
destruction is nothing less than an act
of wauton barbarism against all mankind-- .

In that view such acts have always been
regarded by civilized nations. But the
English press, which has declaimed so
loudly about the vandalism displayed by
the federal authorities in attempting a
sub-mari- ne blockade of the rebel port of
Charleston, can see nothing wrong in the
demolition of these light-house- s. It is
related of Louis XIY. of France, that
being at war with England during the
building of the Eddystone Light-hous- e, a
French privateer took the men at work
upon the rock, together with their tools,
and carried them to France, for which
achievement the captain was in expecta-
tion of a reward from his government.
While the captives lay iu prison, the
transaction reached the ears of Louis, who
immediately ordered thm to released, and
the captors to be put iu their places, de-

claring that, though he was at war with
England, he was not so "with mankind.
He therefore directed the men to be sent
back to their work, with presents ob-
serving that "the Eddystone Light house
was so situated as to be cf equal service
to all nations having occasiou to navigate
the channel between England and France."

jSiT Secretary Stanton has issued an
order respecting a Dr. Ives, a correspon-
dent of the Iew York Herald, order-
ing him to be confined in Fort M'Hen-r- y

as a spy and for violating the rules and
regulations of the War Department, by
intruding himself into the Department
for the purpose of spying and obtaining
war news aud intelligence which he knew
atthe time was not intended for publication.

Letcher on Lincoln
The annual message of John Let i

Governor of Virginia, delivered tol'''
Legislature of that State on the Gth V
after abusing Secretary Cameron for

"'

proposition to use the contrabands in --

service, recites the rebel inJie
auaiust the President in Li .. Jfci"

btyle : t S
The history of Abraham Lincclc "

history of repeated injuries and u.u!' 3

tions, all having for their object tie
tablishment of an absolute tvruuuv .

these Confederate States. 'cr

To this end he has affected to rendthe military independent of and superb
to the civil power.

He has combined with Pierrot ,

other traitors iu ) lrgiua to subject u.s ,
a jurisdiction foreign to our consthutj
aud unacknowledged by our laws, i.jyj, '

assffut to their acts of pretended' le :
's:jtion.

lie is endeavoring to quarter large Iodic
of armed troops amongst us.

He is endeavoring to deprive us Jr.

many cases, of the benefits of trLl't.!
jury.

He has abdicated government Lore l
declaring us out of his protection aadtaJ.
ging war against us.

He has plundeicd our seas, ravaged
our coast?, burned our towns tad dcitrovei
the lives of our people. "

He is at 'this time transporting hr.
bodies of mercenaries to conqiete t
works of death, desolation and ivrar.pv
already begun with circumstances of cr-
uelty and perfidy scarcely paralleled iu (Le

most barbarous aes, and totally uuwoitLy
the head of a civilized nation.

Not content with stealing our am.s
forts, custom houses, mints, kc., thtj
thicing rebels are now stealing our De-
claration of Independence.

England and France. A Southern
agent, writing from England to tie
mend Enquirer, describes many of tie
uiak-ultic-s that he has encountered alri.
lie tned to promote shipment's of Liaira-faciurt- s

to southern ports, with a iri e

of one hundred per cent, profit, but ;h

sturdy manufacturers said ten per cent,
and no risk, is a better busir:t.-.- 3 than oue

hundred per cent, and xi.--

Nothing was accomplished, lie wlli
that he has some doubts whether the !..r-eig- n

powers will recognize the Oonn hn-ey- ,

and assigns the following reaosji:
1st. B'..tii England and France 'e

conservative, and both js.-.-s
:u:;cr-ta- nt

colonial possessions, aud tb.y c.) i.- r

like to encourage revoke; :M A ir.vi-lcu- t

inipressiou that the North and if 'U a

would soon come together ugaiu if
; od. A fear, that in case if ie

the North would undertake the

conquest of the South ; Uh. The dc-- t

of Eug!kudto rely Lereuhr:

upon her own source of supply lor c

ton ; and otu. The determined m.ti-!&-vcr- y

feeling among th pi.ple of li::i
nations. Soiue, or u!l of the-- e cies un-

ited, he says, will long delay the UiU.h

foreign intervention.

LICENSE NOTICE.
uauk'J pi-rso- bare fm i

t litis- - Pc-titio'i-s for Liceuo in tlie Ccurl of

Qur.rter JSeSffiou? of Ca&ibr'.a Couliv. wLi'ii

will be prcst-iiU'- for the action ot ti-- t court
on H outlay, tLe Third of lurch.
wit :

Tartrn Liar.re.
Matthew Dietrich, Chest Tp ; Linns Fiji?',

Cambria, t'ity ; John ltvan, Cnnilria C.ty;

Stephen Conwell, 2d Wurd.
'

Johu?tovn : U

ltd. Minister Tp. : JoLu W. Moi.-r:-

Richland Tp. ; Daniel Ccntair, TayU.r Tp.;

Thomas Short. "Wa.-h'uit- Tp. ; He-- .v

tr, Khensburg, W. Ward: Thongs S. IV.-.- s,

2d Ward, Johnstown ; David Mt-tz.r- , 4;li

Ward, Johnstown; Joseph Cole, Curro'.toffa ;

Anthony Kurtz, Conema.uh iijiuugt.
Quart License.

Tudor & Jones, Ebeusburjj.
JOSEPH M DONALD, Troi'v.

OiTice cf Clerk of Sessions, 1

February S, lSC2,-3- t. j

OF LEfTEUSLIST iu the Tost OQce at SbeaJ- -

burg, up to February 6.
M. S. Adams
Daniel Brown
Geo AV Browu
Kmma Bryan
Daniel. J Dtvis 2

James R Davis
Raniey Delancy
John Elder Sr 3
Irviu Edwards
Bertha Kgcr
Mrs. Margt Evans
Miss Jane Evans
Miss Ann Evans
Mr J Evans
Mrs Margaret Evans
Hugh Evans
Evan (!riihth
Daniel Carman 2
W W Cirillith
T II Humphreys
Thos Hughes
Susan llaikins
E J Humphreys
Ely E Hyalt
Miss Marjrt llines
Patrick Hays
II J Humphreys
Benjamin Hinds
Mis3 Jane Jones

David James
Miss Su?an Jaiue
Evau James
Miss Margt Jaraci
Bernard Keiky
Ann Kurlzs

Luke
Lane

jSilas Lewis
Anna Mary Lei?
rii'lnmena lloser
Miss Rebecca Miller

Mrs Marv Minser
James MeCloskcy

Mrs Catharine Mi"er

Miss Auian OU

Mrs Wm OConncll
Mrs Margt Prirlu
Mrs Susan l'ryce
Miss Mary Kee

Miss Jane Roberts
Miss Ellen Short
Wm Simmons
John Siugei-Wi-

Scowdin
Wm Wilsun

Williams
Wm Wens
Thos William

Persona for the above letters
pleabe say they are advertised.

M.
JOHN THOMPSON, T.

Ebensburg, Feb. C, lS02-- it.

4 vvv

ISSOLUTION of

T

J C
L K

la

J

E
J

The partnership heretofore existing

i the subscribers iu the Wagon

business, was dissolved by mutual cyi-
-

.

on the 27th day of November last.
we hereby uotifv all ptrsons indebted u

n --

hands
said Finu, that the Books are UH

ofD. II. Roberts, Esq., for ?ln.
aud collection. AH accounts reniainin,
settled ou tho first day of March ncxi,

be collected by duo course of l, Mil

re?nect to persons.
MOROAN HI .MPRKE -

ROBERT REES.
Ebeusbury, Jan. 30, l8C2.-- 4t.


